Rogue Powers

A powerful young telepath defies an entire society to save the one he loves.Within the
Kingdom, individual paranormal power is a fact of life. Yet only the royal family can openly
display their wondrous talents. Any commoners revealing unusual abilities face arrest and
execution, often at the hands of the Kings own empowered secret police.Ever since birth,
Ansons mother has drilled him in how to keep his power secret. Living in a distant village, hes
managed to keep his head low and abilities to himself, even while other children foolishly
reveal themselves to the wrong people.However, when Anson is called to the capital city for
his compulsory military service, hes forced to elude the Kings powerful agents on their own
turf. He also meets a curious young princess, whos both powerful and sensitive enough in her
own right to discover Ansons secret.Managing to remain one step ahead of the Kings
empowered operatives, Anson and Lydia make plans to escape the Kingdom entirely. But once
the monarch announces Lydia is to marry another royal telepath against her will, the two
young rebels must immediately battle for their own future, reshaping their entire society in the
process.
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When it comes to mutant powers, few X-Men have abilities with as storied a history as Rogue.
Initially, she absorbed the powers and memories. 6 days ago Marvel Comics just made a big
change to the way Rogueâ€™s mutant powers work. SPOILERS for Mr. and Mrs. X #5 by
Kelly Thompson, Oscar Bazaldua, and Frank Dâ€™Armata follow. Since her first appearance
in Avengers Annual #10 in , Rogueâ€™s mutant gift has also been her curse. After she
discovered her mutant powersâ€”that, by touch, she was able to absorb memories, powers, and
personality traits from othersâ€”Rogue went on a long journey that ultimately led her to
become a leader for both the X-Men and the Avengers. Although Rogue's powers have
wreaked havoc on her life, they have also enabled her to absorb some truly amazing abilities.
Early in her teens Rogue discovered her mutant powers when she kissed a boy named Cody
Robbins. He fell unconscious and her mind was suddenly filled.
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